TUESDAY, JULY 26

9:00 OPENING
Welcome by Larry Turk, superintendent, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt and Martin Van Buren National Historic Sites and Paul Sparrow, director, FDR Presidential Library & Museum (B/C)

10:30 BREAK

10:45 WORKSHOPS
From Home to Classroom: Reinterpreting Thomas Cole National Historic Site with Heather Paroubek, outreach & research coordinator, and Kathleen Brousseau, research fellow (A)

Sowing seeds, reaping rewards: Harvesting History at Clermont with Susan Boudreau, director; Leslie Reed, garden educator; and Emily Robinson, education assistant, Clermont State Historic Site (C)

Tools & Tips for Exploring a Scenic Hudson Park Near You with Kate Brill, education outreach coordinator, and Kristin Sullivan, education outreach assistant, Scenic Hudson (Dyson)

Tour Top Cottage (B)

Workshops are in Rooms A (north end of hallway), B (middle), C (south end), and Dyson (behind registration)

Internet access is via “Roosevelt Library”; there is no password, but you do need to accept the terms presented.

The institute hashtag is #THV2016
12:00 NETWORKING LUNCH

1:00 WORKSHOPS

Beavers & Muskets with Elaine Hayes, executive director, Mount Gulian Historic Site (C)

The Hudson: An Emerging Secondary Curriculum with Ryan Palmer, director, and Vicky Garufi, director of education, Center for the Urban River at Becca (Dyson)

Planning & Paying for Student Field Experiences with Dorna Schroeter, program coordinator, Center for Environmental Education, Putnam-Northern Westchester BOCES and Debi Duke, THV (A)

1:30 BREAK

2:00 WORKSHOPS

Celebrating New York State History: Canalers, Suffragists, and Doughboys with Ashley Hopkins-Bentton, curator and senior historian for social history, and Kathryn Weller, director of education, New York State Museum (C)

Planning & Paying for Student Field Experiences with Susan Carver, NYS Parks Connect Kids; Dorna Schroeter, program coordinator, Center for Environmental Ed., PNW BOCES; and Debi Duke, THV (Dyson)

Introducing to FDR Presidential Museum & Library with Jeff Urbin, education specialist, National Archives, followed by a self-guided tour (Meet behind registration)

2:45 BREAK

3:00 WORKSHOPS

More on Follow the North Star with T.K. Blue (C)

Using Dialogue to Create Democratic Space at Historic Sites with Kayla Altland, Martin Van Buren & Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Sites (Dyson)

Tours and More: Boscobel House and Gardens, Garrison, Putnam County. 9:30 am to 4 pm. Lunch included.

Hudson River STEAM: Tideline Program at Esopus Meadows Preserve, Ulster County, with Clearwater staff. 9:30 am to 3:30 pm. BYO lunch.

Fresh Food Comes From the Farm: Enrichment for science, health, culinary arts, & food literacy, Sylvia Center at Katchkie Farm, Kinderhook, Columbia County. 9:30 am to 4:30 pm. Includes lunch.

A Day at the Capital with Partners for Albany Stories. 9 am to 4 pm. BYO lunch or purchase at Empire State Plaza Farmer’s market or food trucks.

A Multidisciplinary Look at the Hudson Valley Past, West Point Foundry Preserve and Putnam History Museum, Cold Spring, Putnam County. 10 am to 4 pm. Lunch included.

THURSDAY, JULY 28

9:00 OPENING

Welcome by Mark Castiglione, acting executive director, Hudson River Valley National Heritage Area (B/C)

Follow the North Star: Music and History Coming Together, T.K. Blue, composer and musician. Introduction by Steve Stanne, education coordinator, NYS DEC

3:15 CLOSING SESSION

Resource fair (A/B/C)

THURSDAY, JULY 28

9:30 ONLINE EXHIBITS

Explore the new online exhibits with icons:

10:00 WORKSHOPS

More on Follow the North Star with T.K. Blue (C)

Using Dialogue to Create Democratic Space at Historic Sites with Kayla Altland, Martin Van Buren & Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Sites (Dyson)

A Day at the Capital with Partners for Albany Stories. 9 am to 4 pm. BYO lunch or purchase at Empire State Plaza Farmer’s market or food trucks.

A Multidisciplinary Look at the Hudson Valley Past, West Point Foundry Preserve and Putnam History Museum, Cold Spring, Putnam County. 10 am to 4 pm. Lunch included.

10:45 BREAK

11:00 WORKSHOPS

A Multidisciplinary Look at the Hudson Valley Past, West Point Foundry Preserve and Putnam History Museum, Cold Spring, Putnam County. 10 am to 4 pm. Lunch included.

A Day at the Capital with Partners for Albany Stories. 9 am to 4 pm. BYO lunch or purchase at Empire State Plaza Farmer’s market or food trucks.

A Multidisciplinary Look at the Hudson Valley Past, West Point Foundry Preserve and Putnam History Museum, Cold Spring, Putnam County. 10 am to 4 pm. Lunch included.

A Multidisciplinary Look at the Hudson Valley Past, West Point Foundry Preserve and Putnam History Museum, Cold Spring, Putnam County. 10 am to 4 pm. Lunch included.

12:15 NETWORKING LUNCH

1:00 Panel discussion, Communities as Classrooms with Jennifer Schwartz Berky, Torrance Harvey, Roy McDonald, and Steve Noble. Moderator: Chris Pryslopski Panelist bios in packet (B/C)